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The Drinks Cabinet
presented by The Craft Drink Co.
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3 Elderflower Infused Gin
from Warner Edwards
Only fresh handpicked elderflowers are
used here. The petals are separated and
added to batches of Warner Edwards’
Harrington Dry Gin and the result is a
fabulous and subtle infusion which can be
drunk neat or a in a delicate G&T.

3 Elderflower & Rose Pressé from Lovely Drinks
This delicate twist on the English classic
combines two great English floral flavours in
one drink, resulting in what must be the most
quintessential English fizz. Winner of two
Gold Stars at the 2016 Great Taste Awards,
and Silver in the Taste of the West Food
Awards 2015

1 Elderflower Liqueur from Bramley & Gage
Made in small batches with hand-picked
elderflowers, this classic English country
liqueur is so versatile. Enjoy as a long drink
when mixed with a dry vermouth, soda
water and ice, use in cocktails or mist over
Bramley & Gage’s own 6 O’Clock Gin.

4 Elderflower Cordial from
Nurses Cottage
Few cordials match the intensity of this
truly cottage creation. Lucy and Andrew
Rowlett of Nurse’s Cottage Drinks having
been picking wild elderflower on Bredon
Hill for nearly 20 years, creating this
exceptional cordial which forms the basis
of all their pressés. An essential for any
drinks cabinet.

7 Alederflower from Stroud Brewery
Stroud Brewery is one of the UK's only
entirely organic breweries. Alederflower
is an English pale ale infused with organic
elderflowers and hopped with organic
Cascade and Nelson Sauvin hops.

2 Wild Elder Cider from Hogan’s
Wild Elder is one of the ‘innovation blends’
developed by Hogan’s Cider. Delicately
sweet hand-foraged elderflower is expertly
blended with Hogan’s 100% fresh pressed
cider. A naturally rural hedgerow aroma is
followed by a brilliantly bittersweet English
cider taste. Refreshing for hot summer days.

5 Bensons Elderflower & Apple Juice
Light and delicious; seasonal British apple
juice is gently infused with the fragrant
elderflower to create a classically British
drink reminiscent of long lazy summer
days. It's 100% juice, Red Tractor accredited
and made without any artificial colouring,
flavourings or preservatives.

lderflower is surely the most perfect
floral taste of England’s summer
and features in many drinks. This
year’s harvest should be completed
by the end of June, resulting in a burst of
elderflower essence from July onwards.
Almost all elderflower is hand-picked,
typically from hedgerow trees so we
celebrate the foraged harvest of this
quintessentially English ingredient with a
selection of delicious elderflower drinks.
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The Craft Drink Co. is a speciality craft drinks
distributor, supplying independent businesses
with exceptional craft drinks sourced from makers
across The Cotswolds and Central England
region. For more information, please visit:
craftdrink.co.uk

